EML CONVERTER TO MOVE EML TO PST

EML Converter to Move EML to PST
The EML file is a simple database mail format that stores a single email with multiple
attachments. It is used in many different email clients such as Windows Live Mail, Apple Mail,
Thunderbird, Outlook Express, and many more. It has many features like preview, bulk
migration, single email saving, etc., so that you can use this tool and easily convert and move
EML to PST format. This EML converter is designed on the GUI so that it never requires
technical expertise to export the EML file in PST file format.

Why this EML Converter?
Developers know the need to export EML data files to PST, so it has all the features of
transferring EML data to Outlook without any modification. The solution is able to act as a
decider and provide safe results. No features are required to use the EML converter, plus it
provides many other conversion formats such as EMLX, MSG, HTML, MHTML & RTF format.
Features of EML File converter
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Display of email with all mail properties and attachments.
More than 10 email clients support – WLM, OE, Thunderbird, etc.
Search email and migrate to PST via different search criteria.
Save a single email and attachment.
Various export format
Name convention for emails
Support all Windows and Outlook versions.

Conversion steps of moving EML to PST
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Launch the EML converter after downloading and installing the tool.
Click on the Add file button and browse the EML mailbox.
Batch conversion helps to migrate all EML files to Outlook at once.
Choose PST file format
Browse the destination to save converted EML file

You can also use the demo edition of the tool and move 20 emails from each mailbox. It is also
helpful to convert selective and filtered emails to Outlook PST format. For more information visit:
https://www.mailsdaddy.com/eml-to-pst-converter/
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